SHK/WHF Position in the Remote Sensing Research Group (10h/Week, 6-12 Months with possibility of extension)

The Remote Sensing Research Group (RSRG) is currently active in GEOMATIK teaching at GIUB, drafting different research proposals, preparatory analysis and linked scientific publications. To advance and accelerate our current work, we invite applications for the position of a student assistant.

Expected tasks:
- preparation of teaching materials (lectures and practical exercises with focus on Remote Sensing)
- Preparing and co-(writing) of articles, proceedings and other texts
- Remote Sensing data acquisition and analysis
- Database management
- Communications and short English / German translations
- Administration & organisational support

Requirements:
- Level of studies: Master Student or Bachelor Student with advanced skills to fulfill expected tasks
- Good understanding of Remote Sensing and GIS methods (Landsat, Sentinel, google Earth Engine, R, QGIS) compulsory
- Excellent writing skills German is required, speaking English is a strong asset
- Ability to work independently, efficiently and target oriented
- To combine the research tasks with an own thesis, also at a later stage, is explicitly welcomed

We offer:
- Great working environment in one of the youngest and dynamic groups of the institute
- Great cooperation with Center for Remote Sensing of Land Surfaces
- An opportunity to advance your expertise in Remote Sensing and GIS

Starting date: 01.10.2019

For more information, please, contact Olena Dubovyk (odubovyk@uni-bonn.de)

Application: From now on until position is filled. Please, send your short CV with indication of relevant for this position experience to Olena Dubovyk.